
actually »been warned cot t«» take the

journey, hot he declared he would not

retreat. He refused at firs, to allow

his wife to »ccompany him. but when

she learned of Ms reason «he insisted
on »coing, too. Staff offic« rs who made

the trip said to-day that »he continual
Iv worried and epenlyA'*nrt"** .

doubt that her huthand would ever

wear the impenal crown
The civil authorities declaim al re¬

sponsibility for lack of protection.
»touUv declaring that all arrangement»
for the visit to Bosnia were m the

hands of the military authorities.»
However, even with all possible pro-
u-ction. It is doubtful if the Archduke
could have escaped his fate, tor he was

trapped like a wild beast. He had no

chance. Assassins lay in wait for him

at every turn. Even if the revolver

had not succeeded where the bomb had

failed, there were other bombs and

other revolvers ready and waiting. Tn«

city officials of Sarajevo say after the

trst attempt en the Archduke s life he

proudly told them no soldier wanted
det»ectives dogging his lootsteps.

Neither RealUed Wound.
A milita»ry official who was in full

view of the terrible scene at Sarajevo

says neither the Archiuke nor the

Duchess appeared to realize that either

had been wounded unt.l the Duchess
fall into her husband's arms.

"What's the matter?" he fairly
screamed, but even aslhe said it his

i,m form was reddened with blood.
The duche »s clutched at her hus¬

band's neck with franti fingers, as if

trying to close «he bullet wound, l«ut

as she saw the blood jet from oetween

her hands she shrieked. "Mv <><d!" and
sank backwards in the car, which raced
to the palace. She died as she was was

bring taken inside the great doors. Tue

archduke, limp in the hand» of his

bearers. o»pened his eyes several times

and his hands c&ught at the empty ftir.

Then he, too. gasped and died. A monk

hurried to »give the couple the last rites

of the (hurch. Six doctors were sum¬

moned, but. of course, to no avail.
All Depends on Emperor.

Tremendous interest now centres
about the figure of the new heir.

Speculation of all kinds is indulged in

»ding his personality and his po¬

litical views, but the general impres-

»ion seems to prevail that the future

of Austria-Hungary in the present
crisis depends on tne health of the

groat head of the noble house of

Hapsburg. It i> thought that if the

health of the Emperor permits him t«)

roiffH a few years longer the dual
monarchy would be much better off
than if a youthful and inexperienced
ruler like the new heir should ascend
the throne, although, to be ante, the

\oung Archduke is popular and liberal
in his view*. It ..«.as said that Francis
Ferdinand favored a sort of threefold

»i of tro«einnient for the empire;
instead of the pi osent dual régime oí
(.t-nnans in Austria and Magyars in

Hungary, he wished the great Slave

¦population in the two halves of the

kingdom to be given some definite
share in the government. It is de¬
clared authoritatively that he made
clear promises in that direction to cer¬

tain leaders of the Slav parti« s only a

few months ago. His death, however,
removes this probability. It is likely
the younr lOCCOesor would adhere to

the Emperor's view«. Some in Vienna

«»ay he would prove a second Francis
'¦¡ih if afforded the opportunity,

foreign policy, it is practically
rertain, would be strong support of
(icrnianj- and the Triple Alliance. The
influence of Ins uncles, the kings of
Bavaria and Saxony, :ind the future

King of Wurtemberg would, it is" ar¬

gued, keep him clore to Germany.
Emperor William doing.

Emperor W lliaaa will come with the

làtnprft» from Berlin to attend the lu-

tioral, and the Bavarian and Saxon
too. are expected. It I» «-aid to-

'¦ »_rhr m Vienna that, even though the
hiihduke arranged long ago that he
should be buried at his seat at Arset-

0 thai he might lie beside the wife
...rilieei much to wed, 'he/ might,

after all. have slept through the ages
together in the Capuchin vaults, for it
i» believed thai even the Emperor would
have relented ,;tnd allowed her, because
of her bravery when her husband died,
to occupy a place in the vaults kept
sacred for the imperial family.

Diligent search among the archduke's
papers in Belvedere Palace, his Vienna
usidenee, has failed to ti.i t li.s will.
According to one repoit. it was depos¬
ited in a bank in Prague. When found
It must, in accordance with the Haps¬
burg law, be given to the Emperor to

open.
An anti-Servmn demonstration oc¬

curred to-day at Agram. capital of

Croatia. The \.indo\vs of Servian
houses were broken and the office» of
Servian newspapers were wrecked by
erowda. of Croatian», who marched
through the streets shouting "Down
with the Servian murderers!"

MEDIATORS LIKELY
TO ADJOURN TO-DAY

Sot Inclined to Wait on Carranza
.Feel They Have Helped

Peace Cause Greatly.
By CEORt.K GKISWOLD Bill..

Niagara Falls. Ont., June 29. Final'
adjournment of the Niagara peace
«(inference to-morrow or Wednesday
is contemplated by Hie two media.o-a
»ho are still here, although a decision
v. ill not be reached until Señor da
(.ama, the Ambassador of Brazil, ic-

turns from Long Branch to-morrow for
a conference with his colleagues.

fceneral Carranza i« »inderstood tu

.."la.V replied to the invitation of the

»^.ineilators to send representativo^ to

take up with the Mexican delegates the
internal affairs of Mexico that it wonll
be necessary for him to confer with
other generals of the Constitutionali.it
army, and it is assumed that this will
require a considerable timo, probably
not less than ten days. Should Car-
rania ultimately send representatives
»to confer with the Mexican delegate*«,
U» his note is said to indicate that he
would, the mediators would, no doubt,
go to the place of meeting in order to
reader any assistance within their
power. But they cannot se« any good

Eurpoae to be served by remaining
ere.

Think Task Completed.
That then task is completed is the

contention of those mediator» here.
They say that they have extricated
the Uaütd States from the unfortu¬
nate pasitton in which that countrv
'«und itself as the result of the in-
eetment of \era that they have

¡».«.«»ted war between the United
» 11 »co for «la weeks and

obably fo« _»""». *>.at they have af-
riui the I'nited Mates a method of
mA war the altruistic charac-r
of Äattltnd. toward Mexico and thv

' »«»ok« no war indemnities but oilv
>he PMeO of He«, .o. and they have by
their cours« maintained uninjured tne

.Meaty of Mexico ar.d point this
".««y of a aottlenie«.'. of the internal
distui'ttauce ot Me* Mexicans. If
the cojhunding factions in Mexico fv.il
to a\aty themselves of the»« means the
médiat»«, they contend, cannot be
held rf.-ponaifcU.

»t least of .',.' mediators is e»n-

'" »*f VJjÄacialoupe the sev-

***ll»*«ry force-, bound
n< Aise tmàtrmtàktn.l

[ «* »ImYoT Which
«n«

captured Mexico City Veuustiano Car-'
ran?«, "the first chief." «hall become
the Provisional President and that un

der hi» supervision genera! election»
.hall be held to »elect a constitutional
government.

It is argued that Carranza could i

.vithout breaking faith v.'ith hi» fellow
delegates representatives clothed with
plenary pc*-*»er». but that by procuring
the «went of his fellow chiefs he could
effect a modifie«!¡en of the plan of
(iu.-idaloupe which would insure their
support of a Provisional President to
be chosen r.t n conference between the
Constitu.ionalists' representatives and
the Mexican delegate«. It is on the as¬

sumption that this it» the purpos»* of
Carranza in further delaying the eon

terenre. het«veen his representative«
and the Mexicans that those who can

discover grounds for optimism base
their hop»«s.
Others lure believe that Garrama i<

merely seeking excuses for deky, play¬
ing for time, in the hope that the ne-

r»tiations may be prolonged until
ilia can take Mexico City. Those

who entertain thto view sny that noth¬
ing rhort of a peremptoiv demand by
the administration at Washington that
Carranza »end here immediately rep¬
resentatives instructed to reach an

agreemen* with the Mexicans can aver

war between Mexico and the I'nited
States, '«erause they believe Huert»
will for».- invasion rather than permit
Villa to take Mexico City. It will If
seen, therefore, that opinion between,
the two philosophic camps in Niagara
Fells is a*, divergent as are the pur¬
poses of «he Constitutionalists and the
Fédérai
When a week ago I first predicted a

recess of the mediation conferenre the
prediction was relented in some quar¬
ters «nd in others was denounced a»

wholly uriusti'ied. But the recess fol¬
lowed, ar.d now there is evident';«, :i

den-re finally to close ti e conference.
Whether recent re«, elation» tending to
show the -onnertion between Standard
(-il or its subsidiary, the Water?-Pierce
(til Company, and the Constitutionalist
cause is playing a part in the desire of
the mediator« to get through :*nd get
..way from here is «iot known. The
revelation- have proved sorely embar-
¡assing to the American delegate«..

WORLD'S SYMPATHY
GOES TO EMPEROR

George V to Send Prince
Arthur of Connaught

or Duke of Teck.
|Bv CoMe to Th« Tribune 1

London, June 30. World-wide sym¬
pathy was expressed yesterday for the
grievous loss which the aged Emperor
Francis .Toseph has sustained by the
assassination of Archduke Francis
Ferdinand and the Duchess of Hoh"ti-
berg.
King George railed personally on the

Austrian Ambassador, in Belgrave
Square, yesterday morning to exprès«
Ins sympathy with the venerable Em¬
peror, other members of the royal
family aUo paid visit» to the embassy
or sent representatives to the King.
It is understood he will appoint either
Prince Arthur of Connaught or the
I>uJ>e of Teck to represent him at the
fanerai of the murdered archduke. The
British field marshal and the colonel
of the 1st Dragoon Guards, representa¬
tives of the British army, also will be
present.
The tragedy that has befallen the

ill-fated house of Hapsburg. according
to all .v. iiable new« »reaching 1 ondnn,
»II th< result of ¦ carefully prepared
Servian Nationalist plot in revenge for
The. annexation of Bosnia and li
(.ovina, which defeated the dreams and
aspirations of creating a great» r Ser¬
vir.
The assassins of the Archduke Frm-

I eidinand and his wife have con¬
fessed that the plot mot mat'ircd al

Belgrade, and the terrible event which
l,i- tl ruled Europe is only another
illustration of how well justified is
the an»*icty always present in the
»Winds of European politicians and di¬
plomatists about the unstable condi¬
tions prevailing in the Balkans and
even ni t*ie dual monarchy [.
This anxiety is considered likely to

increase during the short period be¬
fore the aged Emperor, who alone is
believed able to hold together the
h et « íogiM.-íous components of the Aus-
tro-Hungrrian empire, finally disap¬
pears from the scene. He has been
displaying his customary strong char¬
acter in trie face of nil latest bereave¬
ment, and seems in excellent health.
But apprehension of the possible ef¬
fect on his much tried constitution has
l.'.l his advisers to hurry the funeral of
the Archduke and the Duchess, with a

view to »raftering ralni to the disturbed
empire and enabling the Emperor to
return to the Ischl at the («rliest pos¬
sible nio nent to resume his inter¬
rupted summer holiday.
Every dispatch received here from

Sarajevo and Vienna brings additional
evident'»' thai the assassination of
Archduke Francis Ferdinand and the
Duchess of Hohenberg was one of the
most carefully planned crimes ever at¬

tempted and carried out against royal
I ei »onagee.

Indications from the scene of the
bloody tragedy show that it was engi¬
neered by persons possessing more ma¬

ture organiting ability than that of the
youthful assassins. It is general!.«,
thought in Austria and Hungary that
the plotters- had their headquarters in
Belgrade, the Servian capital.

Servian hatred of Austrian«, which al¬
ways has heen violent, has, i; is point¬
ed out, recently been foment; I ty the
newspapers in Belgrade and by igita-
tors throughout »Sarria and Bosnia, who
have helped to inflame the piadl el i lie
students and to induce them to sacri-
tice their lives in the belief that they
will go down to history as patriots.
Sunday's crime seems likely to have

a »centran effect to that desired by it»
authors, for even before the bodies of
the murdered couple have been interred
the Austrian authorities are con¬

templating severe measures against
the Serb» among the inhabitants of
Austria and Bo«nia. and these are likely
further to embitter the relations be¬
tween the two countrie? a; well as

those bet«veeii Austria and Russia, the
protector of all the Serbs.
Archduke Francir, Ferdinand, it is

asserted, was well aware of the dan-
Nl I was running during his tour of
Bosm.'. which he undertook ss in¬
spector freneral of the forces of the em¬

pire, a Ml* whieh had been conferred
«»il him la«t year by Emperor !¦ rancis
Joseph. His chief task was to inspect
the Austrian army which had guard?«!
ti-.e Servian frontier during the receat
Balkan wars and prevented any SB»
croachments by »Servian troops.
The Servian Minister at Vienna told

ArchdiiKe | .»rdinand of the
peril of hi» visit to Sarajevo at the
pre3cnt time, and imnlor«'d him. e.en

if he ins.s.ed on go:ng there hims?lf,
at least to leave "he dndhess at home.
When the Duche«» of Hohenberg: 'vas

informed, however, of the dangerou»
rature of the jonrney the archduke
was about to take «he said her place
was at her husband's side.
When the Archduke and the Duche»»

arrived at Sarajevo on Saturday some

signs of hostility were shown by the
Serb portion of the population, snd
only just before the couple passed

I the authorities suc-

i.'M.i'g «id of a great dis¬
play of Servian **.ags which the people
had hoisted instea«*! of flying the Aus¬
trian color«.
The bitternes* of feeling, however,

ws» »i.'Til *.» '.he extrem«, when at a
¦«-»»ion of i »Sosa «i» Diet, sailed to

.X»press ierre*»* «t UM death of '.he
Archduke, four Servian Deputie ap-
pcareii in light suits, in contrast to

»mb'.c black of their fellow Depu-

EMILY SCHI it. DANCER WHO WON EXILE'S P.\RfX>N.

ARCHDUKE KILLED
FOR REVENGE

Assassin Came from Bel¬
grade Purposing to Kill
Some Austrian Official.
Sarayevo, June 29. Martial law

alone holds Sarayevo in check to-night.
If is not the Serb» who are feared, it
is the anti-Serb«, crazed and maddened
by the deed of yesterday, which will
not die for years in the public mind
The commander ot the troops had to
stand in the market place late this
afternoon, in front of his massed
forces, and say to the people:

"If you love your Emperor, then go
quietly to your homes."
Two bombs were thrown during the

day one by a youth standing on a

corner of the main street. The only
damage done was to a passing Mus-
salsean, but the rougher element In
the crowd seized the chance, and in a

few minutes hundreds of Croatian stu¬
dents joined the throng and passed
through the streets, stoning the win-
(lows of Servian shop«, clubs and
schools and looting the houses. With
a huge picture of the Emperor at the
head of the procession they attacked
everything Servian, s»nging the Aus¬
trian national anthem as they swung
through the thoroughfares. An over¬

whelming force of soldiers met them
and turned them back, but the pro¬
cession formed again.

This time it ceased its pillage and
attack, and black flags and pictures of
(he dead archduke and duchess began
to appear. Speeches were »nade at ihe

I of the tragedy and the people
knelt and prayed reverently for the life
of the »Saperai and the souls of the
two dead persons. There was a dis¬
play of latease emotion. Many wept
an»! sobbed «loud.
At 3 o'clo.k in the afternoon martial

lew was proclaimed and soldiers were
set at every public point. The town
(|iii"ted down, «villy-nilly. The execu¬
tive of the Diet posted a manifesto

l| I'out the city denouncing the
er.me and expressing loyalty to the
Hapsburg dynasty.

(rabiin»»\i( », wno hurled the bomb at
Hie automobile, admitted to the police
that he «ras in Belgrade a short time
¡..go, an»! while there obtained bombs
for the sole purpose of trying to kill
the archduke. He a!, o confessed that
he was expelled from Sarajevo two

years ago, but irai leeer.'.ly allowed to
return through the intervention of a

Socialist member of the Bosnian Die'.
Gavrio Prinzips, who shot the arcfi-

and duchess, said he return?«!
lrom Belgrade only r«'cently, with a

inn purpose to kill some Austrian of-,
Acial, "in order to avenge Servia'«
wrongs," as he put it. He declared he

nothing of Gabrinovics's intent,
and that when the bomb exploded he
was so bewildered and so excited he

»i an opportunity to fire at the
archdoke when he drove past the first
time.

Members of Servian Church.
Both prisoners said they were natives

of Bosnia anil members of the orthodox
Serviaa Church. It is confidently be¬
lieved the men not only had accom-

plues, bot that their deed was care-
fully planned by more scheming ano

intelligent heads than theirs. Several
»persons suspected of complicity have
h( en arrested.
The bodies of the archduke and

dnebess «rere embalmed after death
masks »had been taken, and were later'
placed "i! a catafalque m the chapel of
the palace. Flowers were banked high
oi »every side.

'i he bodies of the archduke and
| duchess wen resaaved from the cata¬

falque in the palace at 6 o'clock this
»»fiicis after thousands of

people liinl viewed them. The passage
I cofliris to ihe «pecial train was

made the occasion for much ceremo¬
nial. They were escorte^ by detach¬
ment.« of troops, tiie hand playing the
dead march. A salute of twenty-four
guns was Brad iron the fort as the
cortege started.
The Governor of Bosnia, the civic

officials and members of the clergy
inarched in the procession. The crowd»

re bare headed all along the route
to the station. When the coffins were

placad on the train the troops tired
volleys, and the train started for Met-
koviteh amid the roar ol puns and trie
Strains of the national anthem.

Several hundred persons arc in jail
to-night as a result of the nots during
tne day, among them Atlianasiu.» Sola.
president of the Ser.ian group in the
Bosnian Diet. Soldiers guard the pris¬
ons, for it is feared that there may be
(an attempt to release the Serbs and
lynch them. The fury of the mob na:»
so intense this morning that the regi¬
mental colonels are wary of further
outbreak <.

The rioter» consisted for the most
part of Moslems of the lowest ciar».
They looted shop», throwing the con¬
tents into the streets, and invaded pri¬
vate dwellings. The residence of a
rich Seavian, M. Jestanovich, the it >p-
father of «he Servian Minister to i:»i
sia, was pillaged and all the furn'.t ire

of the Hotel Europe, belonging to .'es-
tanovich. was smashed. The hiitel om¬
nibus, carriages and sledges in the »ta¬
bles were damaged beyond repair.
Lieutenant Colonel Krik Men/.'i, who

had been wounded by the bomb in the
l.rst attack yesterday, was to-day pro¬
nounced out of danger, while the in.iurv
sustained by t'ount von Boos-Waldeck
is «aid to be insignificant.

Belgrade. Servia, June _".» A semi-
.1 communication was published

to-day expressing on behalf of the gov¬
ernment and the nation indignation
over the assassination of ArchduKe
Francs Ferdinand ami 'he Duchess of
Hohenberg and sympathy with the af¬
flicted neighboring empire. A »period of
six weeks' court mourning has been
ordered.
The « denounce the assas-

«¦.»; of the archduke and dachooa and
i xpiess the ueepeët regret, especial!..
for the fute of the duchess. The Min¬

or Finance, on behalf of the Ser¬
vian government, to-day telegraphed a

nn ssagc of sympathy to Count 1 eopold
I'.-ichtoiU, the Austrian Foreign

Minister
h is reported that the Austrian Min¬

ister in Belgrade has requested the
Servian government to institute an in¬

vestigation or' all persons sti«pectcd of
complicity in th>- aasas«inations.

Train Hits B*pg*y; 2 Dead.
Warren, Ohio, Jone per-

Sattf killed and s
»'il a fas« iyai'i »an the

Ero Railroad »track a buggy near

here this 'iiorn.ng. The dead arc
1 humas Winchell, Green. Ohio, and
Glen Davis, of Warren. Mrs. Thomas
" II «.** "ie-1* .

RËBELGOVERNMENT
NEEDS $50,000.000

C. R. Flint Explains That Busi¬
ness Interests Must Co-op¬

erate in Mexico.
S'.a*client« «vere is«ued yesterday by

Charles II. Flint, a business associate
of Henry « lay Pierce, head of the
Watei 0 Company, and by
1

a a member of the»
» m this country,

'heir arti«. ities in the
A'exiran ..¦* «'he issuance of the
«tatemen'« «ass pr.voked by the publi-
«ation In a m.irn ng newspaper of cor-

by the newspaner
o h".v that "big business"

is hack of Carranza and the Constitu¬
tionalist movement. ,

Answenng the intimation that rail¬
road and oil interests in Mexico con¬
trolled by American capital heve main¬
tained a close connection with the Con¬
stitutional faction, and that such con¬

nection has been inimical to internal
peace in Mexico, Mr. Flint said:
"The Constitutionalists have been so

successful that a provisional govern¬
ment must soon be established, either
by the triumph of their arms or by a

compromise under the ausnices of the
meilihtors. It is therefore imperative
thai provision should now* be made for
securing the funds necessary ti admin¬
ister tl.e provisional government and
further the industrial develoorncnt of
that country. At least $:,(>,000.000 will
be required for the preliminaries. This
money can be obtained only by co¬

ordinating the interests and activities
of the bankers and others largely in¬
terested financial;;.- in Mexico.
"The revolution is an economic one.

It is only in connection with a strong
financial and industrial plan that
method.« can be provided that will in-
s'ire to the Constitutionalists the sub¬
division of the land, the readjustment
of taxation and the other reforms
vhieii are essential.''

»Referring to the payment to him ol
$200 by ilenry Clay Pierce a payment
revealed by the publication of one of
the letters of José Vasconcelos.that
member of the Constitutionalist junta
said that the money had been paid to
him lor expenses in coming from
Mexico to Washington to confer with
Mr. Pierce, far whom lie had done legal
work in Mexico.

¦*l have never asked the Carranza
government for any concession or any-
I»:nt; else far Mr. Pierce, and neither
Mr. Pierce nor any one representing
bita iias asked me to do so," said Mr.

elos.

RESISTS ARREST: IS SHOT
Alleged Drug Vender Wounded

in Broadway Chase.
Harding Davis, of 142 Mulberry st.,

was brought into the West 10th st.
station early this morning with a bul¬
let wound in his left arm and his
scalp badly cut. Detective Szimin<ky
arrested him at 4;!d «»t. and Broadway
on the charge of selling narcotics.

At 42d «t. and Broadway Davis
knocked the detective down, and, dash¬
ing down Broadway a block, turned into
list sr., and then down "th av.

Ssiminaky was joined by Traffic Po-
1 («man Dov.d. and when they reached
Tth av. both men started firing at tin
fugitive. They shot nine times before
he took refuge in a saloon. He was
«til! full of tight when they followed
him la. and they used their clubs
At the station it was found that he

h«d thirteen packages of eecs
hint An investigator 'or tiie District

office said he would prove
the man had been selling this drug to
children.

VILLA TO MEET CARRANZA
Last Effort Will Be Made to

Heal Their Difference*.
El Pa«o. Tex., .lune '29. Arrange-

ment.« have been completed for a con¬
ference this week between General
Villa and representatives of General
Carranza, according to information
from Torreón. General Villa arrived
at Torreón to-o'ay from Zacatecas.
Announcement that _ 1.-st effort will be
made to bring the t ».-o together on
some compro;!»»«- iras received here as

partly explaining Villa's abandonment
of his campaign to the south.
The more outspoken of Villa's ad-

lieients bigar diacaaaion te day of an

open bieuch in ihe < o-ist i'.uiionali t
Ho» ernmeo« in . northern Mcmci», »*-

serting that Villa would H;.hoint a civii
cabinet and »end »representativa», to
Washington and border point« in the

' t-mltyA »-?ates.

WINS PARDON FOR
RUSSIAN EXILE

Modern Salome Virtually
Dances Man's Head
Back on Shoulders.

After an exile of more than eight
years from Hussit, during which time
he has lived in New York with a price
of 50,000 rubles set on his head by the
Czar, Ivan .Virodiiy i« preparing to re¬

turn to his native country, a free man.

A little more than a week afo, The-
Tribune learned yesterday, Narodny's
pardon arrived from Russia. If he ever

does return to his country, where for
years he was active stirring up politi¬
cal turmoil, to spend the rest of his
life, he will owe the privilege partly
to his ability as a composer of music,
hut m greater measure to Miss Emily
Schupp, of ¡144 West 72d st.

Miss Schupp i« a dancer. Her pro-
f»' loaal debut was made less than »tWO
months ago in this city. Under the
tutelage of her mother, since her child¬
hood, she has developed into a dancer
of extraordinary merit. It was at a

private choreographic performance late
fast summer, in the Schupp studio, on

the roof of the apartment house in
which she lives, on Riverside Drive,
that Miss Schupp, known professionally
as "Lada." danced herself to the atten¬
tion of the Czar.
Friends of the young woman, who

have heard the story of how she first
won the inteiest of the Grand Duke
Alexander Miahaalovitah, the Csar'
cousin, who Visitad this country late
last summer, and then the ruler ol
Russia himself, asserted yesterday '.hat
she is destined to become as famous
as Salome. In the csse of Miss Schupp,
ho«.« ever, they aid. instead of dancing
a man'« head off hi« shoulders, she has
danced it back on.

Grand Duke (harmed.
Among the darces Miss Schupp ete-

for the guests, including the
grand duke, was a Russian number tha«
laocinated the titled visitor. He re-

eiiested her to give him a copy of the
ition. n haunting, dreamy air,

M that he might take it home with him
¡.iid. through the imperial ballet, in¬
troduce it to the Czar.

is Schupp hesitated to comph
with the re«iuest. The piece was one

which Dan Xarodny had composed and
»tailed "The Dance of Lost Hope."
So insistent was the grand duke that

he be allowed to ..ike the dance to
Kussia that Miss Schupp finally said

..i.'d eel. 11 I p.'i mission of the
composer. When the grand duke asked
the name of the composition, she re¬

plied. "The Walt?. Without a Name."
Narodny came to this country in

i:»OB. after spending more than four
jears in a Russian prison, his wife
and two children hiving been killed
by Cossacks, his home burned and his
estates confiscated. After the Cran

. uprising of October, 1005, Xa¬
rodny headed the provisional govern¬
ment that existed for a period of three
araaks in the Baltic provinces. It was
when Caaaaaka raided the miniature re-

pnblie thai Narodny's all was swep*
and he barelv escaped with his

life.
Dances for Chamberlain.

The wish of the exile not to con¬
tribute to the Czar's amusement was
resnected by the dancer. This spring,
however, the Czar'»-, chamberlain, with
¦ letter of introduction to Miss Schupp

.ne grand duke, arrived in Hut
*tork. He asked her to name a price
for the dance composition.

Miss Sehapp performed the dance
for Ott chamberlain and told him she
\ onld go to Russia herself to perform
the »dance, but o»ly on condition tha.
ihe composer of the music, an amnesty
granted, should train the elmiiis and
produce the performance.
To submit the matter to higher au¬

thorities on his return to Russia was
all the Chamberlain could promise.
Narodny was k.-pt in ignorance of the
negotiations, and was surprised one
day last week when he received an of¬
ficial «ommunication from the Russian
court stating that he was once more at

I liberty to return to his own country,
his past political offences forgiven.

It was learned yesterday that the
exile, now forty-four years old. is
somewhat dubious about accepting the
pardon. It may be a trick, he ligures,
to get him back to Russian soil,«vhere
he may be arrested. He will wait until
papers restoring his estates are for-
warded to him before he does ret'irn.
Miss Schupp expects to dance la Eu¬

rope next winter and will probably give
at least o«ie performance at the Rus
sian capital.

DRAPE SHAFT TO EMPRESS
Emperor Orders Monument in
Geneva Placed in Mourning.
Geneva, June 29. The «ltonumeii* in

the British churchyard at Territet.
erected to tho memory of Empress Eli
abeth of Au«tria. who was assassinated
by an Italian anarchist at Gene« a. in
litt, was »draped with black to-day. it

idorsiood that this vas done by-
special order of Emperor Francis Jo

King Albert of Belgium was climbing
Fort Jengra' to-day when a spe-.iai
messenger reached him with word of
Archduke Francis Ferdinand's derh
He hurried down the mountain and sent
a message to the Emperor expn
h:s great grief.
The archduke was well known

throughout Switzerland, ai
lar a A it and
man. H" v a a frsaaia* visitor to
Saint Moritz, where he had many Amer¬
ican fricada. The Se M g»»« rai
day telegraphed condolence» to the Em¬
peror.

MESSAGE FROM WILSON
President Sends Condolences
to Emperor Francis Joseph.

I;

»ii-.gotn, .lune vf'. President
I "-day sent the following mes-

dolence to the Fmperor of
Aostris-rl ngaiy on the us«a.«s¡nation
of Arciidu«- Francis Ferdinand and hi«

.»¦. ji

"Deepl\ ihoeked at the atrocious
murder of h.s ¦¦-,.- t as ami royal high-
nes« Archdnke Fr.iacra Ferdinand and

.. on ;»t an . .»».i-
el in-»

id lo the iro^err'nent of Ausiri»-
liungary the lacere condoler,.
the go.ernn.ent and people of the
United States and at. expression ,f my

. IT*' I.V."

VILLA TW&fö BACK
TO DEFY CARRANZA

,_;_
Abandons His Campaign

to Settle Scores with
First Chief.

OUTWITTED IN
ROW OVER ARMS
_

All Rebel Mexico on Verge of
Anarchy Because of Break

Between Leaders.
ib> Tafeagraph *.. TM ttUtuma i

Juarez. Mexicr,, June '29. Abandon¬
ing his pursuit of the Federal army,
which he drove from Zacatecas. (Jen-
eral Villa began to-day a pursuit of
General < arranza, first chief of the
revolution, who has ammunition Villa

and who will not part with it.
The situation in Constitutionalist

.Mexico has reached the critical stage.
The next step, in the opinion .of both
Villa and (¿arranza men, may be open
warfare between the factions. Villa's
entire army has moved back to Torreón
from Agaal (alientes. Villa, angered
at reretit actions of Carranza, left Tor¬
reón to-day for Chihuahua City. It is
beHcTOd thut he is on the way to the
border to get into touch with Car-
ranna and the latter's agents.

Villa ha.-» sent an ultimatum to Car¬
ranza, it Is asserted here, demanding
th" immediate release to Villa's* army
of all ammunition the rebels received
at Tampico, and which Carrenza is
holding. Villa also demands that Car¬
ranza acknowledge him as military
chief of all Mexico.

Failure to acude to the two de-1
mands, it is said, trill result in forcible
measures being taken by Villa to se¬
cure the ammunition and the authority
he covets.

Outwitted by Carranza.

< arranza, it appears, has outwitted
Villa in the ammunition matter, having
promised the army of the north its
share of the cargo of the Antilla at
Tampico and then refused to release
the munition.« when Villa failed to go
to the relief of General Natera at Zaca¬
tecas.

lu the four days' fighting at Zaca¬
teéis Villa used up all of his ammu¬

nition He could not now make an¬

other campaign, lie hus been daily
expecting a large shipment from Tam¬
alea, but ha-« learned that Carranza
has decided not to let him have any.
This was the matter on which the

two leaders filially came to the break
mg point. Now, it is raid, Villa is
making active preparations to move his
army into Carranza territory and to

foras the first chief to recede from his
attitude.

Villa's visit to Chihuahua City is be-
liered to he to gather up what ammuni¬
tion he can to enable him to move

against Carranza. Villa men say Car¬
ranza has fewer than .",000 men he
could count upon should hostilities be
opened with Villa, and that the latter
has with him -O.OOO men under arms

and can cornt on as many more who
nominally are with Carrar.za.

On the Edge of Anarchy.
While rebel Mexico is on the verge

of general anarchy, private advices
from the south to-night indicate that
Federal Mexico is rapidly approaching
a worse condition, and that the whole
coun'ry appears to be on the edge of
an outbreak which will have no head
and no purpose except the annihilation
of the forces opposing.

Elimination of Huerta has been made
a matter of secondary importance in
rebel territory by the reopening of the
Villa-Carranzr. breach, and rebels hero
do not attempt to say when the cam¬
paign against the Federals will be re¬
sumed.
The Federals who evacuated .»».guas

Carentes when Villa approached that
» ty are -aid to have reached San Luis
Potosi. One attempt was made by the
rebel.« to (»top them when General E. A.
Itenavides attacked the army of Gen¬
eral Argumedo at Salinas. Benavides
nai unable to pursue the advantage he
gu ned in that battle because of lack of
mmunition, and the Federals succeed¬

ed in moving on to San Luis Potosi.
Efforts are being made here and in
I'aso to-night to heal the Villa-Car¬

ranza break before it reaches the vio¬
lent stage, and pressure is beingbrought to bear on Carranaa to release
he ammunition Villa needs. Once with
iitticient ammunition, his followers
ay. Villa will promptly resume the
outhern campaign, but he cannot do
o without more cartridges.

I

A club drink A hotel drink
A picnic drink
A home drink

And above all, always a

good drink
"King of Table Waters"

RECEIPTS FALL OFF
FIRST WILSON YEA
Income Tax Is Expected. Hov

ever, to Help Out by
To-night.

Wa-lnngior, June 29. The first fi
fiscal year under the Democratic a

ministration closes to-morrow, ri
ures made public to-day showed th;

up to and including Saturday the go
ernment's receipts were $69,500,007, i

against S609.084.417 for the «orr»

spondine* period last year. To-di
and to-morrow will add heavy receipt
eipaclally in corporation and incorr

tax assessments, which are délaye
until the last moment.
Receipts for corporation and ineom

taxes aggregated $6.627,566 on Sal
u»-day. making the total collection
from ihose sources for the year up t
that dale Sri2.-J85.686. The Treasur

Department estimate of the amiur.t t

be derived from those taxes is S75,000,
000, and the e.xperien-e of la*,t yea
repeated the final day for paymen
will bring in half the total assess

ment*.
Figures, including Siturday's re

ceipt«, show the amount cf monev col

lected from customs ai $290,>>.) 1,2ti«'»
.»gainst SaiMSt,**?- la«t year for th
corresponding period. The internal rev

Ohne collections from ordinary source!

so far this year aggregate $30*7,267,
126, compared with $303,560,6.4 for
.he preceding year. From miscel¬
laneous sources the receints were S57,-
210,207, against $60,651,588 for last
year.

Pope Blesses 10,000 Faithful.
Rome, dune 29. Pipe Pius to-day

blessed 10,000 of the faithful at '.ii's
St. Peter's day reception. His Ho!;-
ness had desired to cancel the recep¬
tion owing to the assassination of
Archduke Francis Ferdinand and his
wife, but found it impossible to do so.

He suspended all private audience.*,
however.

CARDEN URGES
BRITISH TO FLE

« »ni i »Lied fr. im page 1

soldiers under Genersl Medina Barr

These men are said to have fired
their own comrades.
The situation at the front is declai

so desperato that Huerta is said

have ordered General Joaquín Mai

who is a son of his brother-in-law,
remain in the cap.tal instead of retui

ing to take command at «Jueretai
where efforts are being made to fa

the advance of Villa's army.
Two regiments of Federals were ac

to Queretaro from the capital on Ra

urday. Those who saw them passii
through the strnets assert that tl

ranks were filled with boys and so

diers taken from the hospitals befoi
their wounds were half healed.

British residents of Mexico City bi
Heve Huerta is making desperate el

forts to retain control of the capiti
and the other territory still la hi

hands until after the election of Jul
They say arrangements for th

election are being hastened In »h

towns under Federal control, and tne;

believe Huerta is struggling to hob
out against his enemies until enougl
returns shall have been received foi

some one to be declared elected and
quickly installed in office, when Huertij
will promptly surrender fiower and re|
sponsibility. .

Ominously Quiet.
Mexicans in the capital are asserted

by the refugees to be ominously quiet.
1 ho disintegration of the Federal army
has becotn«! widely known, and th«
feeling among British residents is ao

strong that Huerta will be unable to

retain control long enough to prevent
the humiliation of his forcible removal
that the British colony is preparing
to defend itself during the dajá of ex¬

pected turmoil.
The refugees say that other foreign

colonies in the capital are taking simi¬
lar precautions.

la Altmatt & (Eu-

Women's Ready-to-wear Dep'i
(Third F.oor)

Extraordinary Reductions have (been made

in the prices of
Women's SiÛk Dresses for Afternoon

and Evening ;

Tai.or-n.ade Suits and Separate Skirts;

Riding Habits; and Mourning Dresses and Suits.

3f\ñ\) Auriuir, 3-Uij unb 33th *tittin, 5if«i Cork.

John Forsythe
201 Broadway, Near Fulton St.

A Very Unusual Clearance Sale
Of Ready To Wear

Shirts & Men's Furnishings
At Greatly Reduced Prices

$2.50 & $3.00 Forsythe Shirts . . . 1.65
Silk mixtures and imported madras with suit <>r ¡.tiff cut-Is; abq outing
shirts lor tennis, golfing or polo, <»i striped French flannel and white Oxford.

$6.00 «& $7.50 Forsythe Shirts . . . 3.65
Heavy tub silk with satin stripes, and Crepe de Chine silk ; exclusive patterns

$5.00 Forsythe Shirts, at* «id Linen.2.85
$7.50 to $10.00 Forsythe Shirts, Crepe *u chim Silk.... 4.85

¡Forsythe Neckwear.65c
| Ml neckwear that was former!) priced at $l.00&|L^oiifcliuleJ in the above.
Hull Dren Accessor!«.», Underwear, Pajamas, Bath Rubes. &c, Jt _mnl.ii bi«/ reJuctio^j


